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The RSL DA building is back
The state government has moved to change the planning
controls at the RSL site to suit the developer’s plans
One unelected Department of Planning officer, Mr Richard Pearson, has
overturned the RSL site decisions of our entire elected Waverley Council.
The Department is backing the development plans of RSL developer WLB
(directed by David Hynes and Sam El-Rahim) by saying they have ‘merit’
and requiring that, yet again, new planning controls be drafted. These plans
will allow a taller bigger building with larger shops. The Department and
Minister Hazzard have discarded and ignored the entire 2012/13 Councilled RSL site planning processes. It is undemocratic and it is just not right.
So we are now entering a critical phase. If you:

•don’t want Macpherson St to become the new Coogee Bay Rd
•don’t want gridlock on Macpherson St with unbearable traffic
•care about the safety of our Clovelly Public School and Bronte
Child Care kids
•care about democracy & fair and proper processes
then please join us at our community gathering starting at 6 pm on
Wednesday 26th Feb outside the Clovelly School (Inverness St). We are
expecting media at this gathering with a live cross to the TV news. It will be
followed by an information & update meeting in the Clovelly School hall
from 7pm to 8pm. We need your help in the next phase of our campaign to
stop overdevelopment at the RSL. Bring your friends, family & neighbours
because it is time for all of us to Stand up, Speak up and Turn up for Bronte!

It’s on again
The proposed building has been described by the Waverley Council
planners as being of “excessive bulk” and “is simply too big..” . Now it’s
back and the Department of Planning wants to force something like it
on us. (This picture taken from Waverley Council documents)
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